
 
 
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 

A NOSTALGIA PLAY BY WINNING MOVES GAMES 
2014 Product Line Launches at American International Toy Fair 

 
Danvers, Mass. (February 12, 2014) – Winning Moves Games, a leading maker of board games, card 
games and puzzles, unveils their new product line at the American International Toy Fair, Feb. 16-19.  The 
company is proud to re-introduce Jenga® Throw ‘n Go™, Touring™, a new version of the Rubik’s® Cube 
without stickers, and several more American classic games.  Also new to the line are four Splash Cards™ 
games that feature waterproof, floating playing cards.  
 
Jenga® Throw ‘n Go™, the 80’s hit, is back with hot new colors and classic Jenga® block stacking fun. 
Players roll a die to determine which block they need to carefully remove from the tower without making it 
collapse. Families of a new generation can now relive this exciting experience from decades ago. 
 
If the world’s best-selling puzzle wasn’t already hard enough to solve, it just got a little more difficult.  The 
new Rubik’s® Cube is made of all molded plastic. No more stickers means no more peeling and cheating!  
 
Touring™ is the original car racing card game that first took the American public by storm in 1906. Players 
tour through the American countryside and race to the finish as they navigate through accidents, flat tires, 
red lights and more. Touring was a wildly popular card game in its heyday and was the inspiration for other 
car racing card games that followed.  And with an MSRP of just $5.95, this is a no-risk purchase that will 
put players back in the fast lane! 
 
Splash Cards™ is a new product line of four games: Splashimals™, Splash Pals™, Splash Jack™ and 
Splash Jack Royal™. They all feature lightweight, waterproof, washable, floating cards with varying game 
play suitable for the whole family.  
 
“We are thrilled to add Jenga® and Touring™ to our already rich product catalog of famous American 
board game brands. Game loving families will enjoy the classics all over again and they can try something 
new as well with our affordable new titles” said Philip Orbanes Jr., President of Winning Moves Games. 
 
Press can preview Winning Moves Games’ new and classic games and puzzles at the 2014 American 
International Toy Fair in New York (Booth #251, Jacob Javits Center).  
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JENGA® is a registered trademark of Pokonobe Associates. All rights reserved. Used under license from Pokonobe Associates © 
2014 Pokonobe Associates. 
RUBIK’S® is a registered trademark of Seven Towns, Ltd. and used under license. All rights reserved. 
TOURING™, SPLASH CARDS™ and SPLASH PALS™ are trademarks of Winning Moves, Inc.  All rights reserved.  
SPLASHIMALS™, SPLASH JACK™ and SPLASH JACK ROYAL™ are trademarks of Milliwick and are used with permission. All 
rights reserved. 
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